Left in a dry. atmosphere for a while, gels become glasslike dehydrated substances. We investigated the dehydration process of some gels by adopting simultaneous time-resolved measuring method of weight and other properties. The feature during the dehydration process was different depending on the properties of the network and solvent in gel. Besides, in the DTA measurements of the dehydrated egg white gel, we observed an endothermic peak of which the intensity and peak position increased with elevating heating rate, similar to the glass transition in the non-crystalline polymers. §1. Change in some properties during the gel dehydration process Opaque egg white gel converts into a transparent glasslike substance by dehydration. 1 ) During the dehydration process of the heat-treated egg white gel, the log weight decreased in proportion to the measurement time, and the slope altered at a certain time (t~)-
§1. Change in some properties during the gel dehydration process
Opaque egg white gel converts into a transparent glasslike substance by dehydration. 1 ) During the dehydration process of the heat-treated egg white gel, the log weight decreased in proportion to the measurement time, and the slope altered at a certain time (t~)- 1 ) The decrease process with a steep slope before t~ is due to the loss of free water, while that after t~ with a gentle slope results from the loss of bound water. 1 ) We carried out time-resolved simultaneous weight-and-volume measurements during the dehydration process of the heat-treated egg white gel (HTEWG) and the pressure-treated egg white gel (PTEWG). 2 ) With the similar feature in the weight decrease in both of HTEWG and PTEWG, the different preparation treatment was found to have an effect on the behavior of volume during the dehydration process: the volume of HTEWG decreased in the same way as the weight did, while that of PTEWG kept almost constant ( Figs. 1 and 2) .
The difference in the volume change between HTEWG and PTEWG can result from the network polymer chain strength (caused by the different denaturation degrees of the polymer chain which comes from the difference of treatment 3 )) compared with the free-water capillary force in the gel. In order to make clear the influence of the interaction between the polymer chain and solvent in the gel on the evolution of gel properties during the dehydration process from a different viewpoint, we also observed the dehydration process of solvent-substituted gels. 4 
l
In the measurements, the solvent-substituted HTEWG with ethanol or acetone converted into a turbid porous substance, without showing the clear transition point in the time dependence of the log weight during the dehydration process (Figs. 3 and 4). In this case, the capillary force of the residual solvent is much less than that of the water. From these results, one can know how the interaction between the network and residual solvent affects the property change during the dehydration process.
The interaction change between the network and solvent mentioned above can be known from the change in the elastic property during the dehydration process.
Therefore, we measured the complex elastic stiffness of HTEWG during the dehydration process.
During the dehydration process, the amplitude of the complex elastic stiffness increased up to , . . . . . , 10 3 times the initial value around t~ and the elastic loss tangent (tan IS) showed a peak just before t~ (Fig. 5) . 5 l Such features resemble the elastic property evolution during the glass transition with decreasing temperature in noncrystalline polymers. The experimental results can be interpreted as follows. The free water in the gel can move almost freely among the network. Therefore, it acts as a mechanical buffer of the network motion, namely, the free water keeps the gel soft. The loss of the free water during the dehydration process causes the reduction in the distance between the network polymer chains due to the capillary force of the residual free water, then, the interaction between the approaching network molecules increases, which interferes with their free thermal motion. Such a situation is similar to the thermal motion freezing with decreasing temperature in the glass transition Under these circumstances, the elastic anomaly (which is similar to that in the glass transition of the noncrystalline polymer with decreasing temperature) can occur during the dehydration process of HTEWG. We also observed the similar elastic stiffness change during the dehydration process of the acrylamide gel as shown m Fig. 6 . 6 l K. Hara et al. §2. DTA measurements of the dehydrated gel As mentioned above, during the gel dehydration process, we observed some property change similar to those in the glass transition. Therefore, a comparison of the properties of the dehydrated HTEWG with those of common glass may attract some interest. One of the most interesting subjects is whether the "glass transition" with changing temperature takes place or not in the dehydrated HTEWG. Therefore, we performed the DTA measurements of the dehydrated HTEWG with elevating temperature. 7 ) In the measurement, we observed an endothermic peak of which the endothermic intensity and extremum temperature increased with elevating the rate of temperature (Fig. 7) . Judging from these characteristics which are often observed in the glass transition, 8 ) the dehydrated egg white gel can be regarded as a "glass." Temperature ('C) Fig. 7 . Results of the DTA measurement of dehydrated heat-treated egg white gel with increasing temperature.
